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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate value or'iontations

between sorority and dormitory women on the value scales of independence,

sociabi I ity, academic; achievement, and intellectual ism. The sUbjects

used In this study were the 1971 spring pledge class and the graduating

sorority seniors of thefoursorori'ties at v1isconsln State University-

La Crosse. These SUbjects were matched by acaderni'cmajor and year In

school to a randomly selected donnitory sample of underclassmen 'and

seniors. The revised form of theintellectualisrn scale, the soclabi Ilty

scale which consisted of thesocial<skrrTsand status scale ofthl9:/Scott

Value Scales were issued to theabc)vesubjects. The questionnaire was

i ferenceswh ich mayexi,st between the two

major 9 ub,(woups.

A two .two factorial analysis of the variance llsed. to

determi.neany di fferences between Greek and donni tory students,.

multiple comporison.procedure was utiJizedin determinlngdi fferences

between.th~§lJ~gl""°uPs.

Results of the statistical nos I gn IfLcant

relationship at aTphaequal .05 ue scales. Pledges

weres 19n LfJc:aotlylower on the Independence scale than dormitory

underclassmen atalphaequal.lO. There was a signlfic:antdi,fference'

be.tween underclassmen andupperc I assmenon the independence scale at

alphaequaL.JQ;the r~sults rated the underc:lassmenhi.gher on

significantly higher on the



sociabi lity scale at alpha equal .25. There was no significant

difference between Greeks and dormitory students on the academic

achievement or intellectual ism sca.le.
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CHAPTER I

INTROOUCT I ON

The soci a I fratern i ty and sorori ty system on Ameri can co Ileqe

campuses is an often misinterpreted organization by the general public.

It Is often subject to' critical review by newspaper and magazine

articles and viewed by many as an organization of only parties and

p,..ahks~ People fal I to investigate the true objectives of the fraternal

group and explore the organizing eUectsforpersonality integration

provided the Individual through membership in such groups. Very little

objective research has been attempted to determine the impact of the

fraternqlorganizatlon on student devel6pment. This study dealt with

sororltles"on+y,buttheterm". f.ratern ity"may ..be used,inter:ch.an.gaabJ-'l-on ~

occasion with the term "sorority". The relatI\pnship of membership in a

fraterna I or-9i:tnLlatlon and the four va I ues of Independence, soc.! ab i I I ty,

academic ach ieveffi§nt_and inte Ilectua.li sm as. measured by
,"

Scales (1965_ p •• 249) w1 I! be of rnajor concer-n.

ofagree!!l6nt hymen of thetwentlethcehtl.lty

to what are val.id reasons.for belief in values. Three types.of claims

have been identified for sanctions of values. These are: (l}dlvi

reve Iati on, (2) .tra.d.i ti on and custom, and .( 3) human i nte I II gence. No

culture operates completely by one to the e~cluslon of the other.
\(

KJuckholm (1962) stated,

Values precisely are abstract standards that transcend the
impulse of the mornen+ and ephemeral situation. Values do not
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rAn rA<:: c:. ion

is ever present.

is required to achieve goodness, and the danger of

"What is the relation of man to nature?" Is the concern

consist in 'desires' but rather in the desirable-that is,
what we want to feel is right and proper to want for
ourselves and others. (p. 289)

here. Is man sugjugatlve-to-nature, in harmony with nature.

American culture which professes that man is baslca

is good or bad; The Puri'tan<ethic.JssrH I preveLantJn

of innate human nature?"> and concerns ltselt. wi

This orientation asks the question, "What is the character

has.a perfectable human nature. Constant control and discipline

1• Human-natu re Or ientati on

There are a series of value orientation systems which are present

2. Man-nature (supernature) Orientation

Value orientations are complexbut<deflnltely patterned
(rank--ordered) principles, resulfingfrom the transitional
interplay of three analytlcallydistlngulshable elements
of the eva.luativeprocess-theS8gnitl\f~,the affective,
and the directive elements-which give order and direction
to the everf10wing stream of human acts and thoughts as these
relate to the solution of. 'commonhuman'problems. (p. 4)

Kluckholm and Strodtbeck in a similar study (1961) stated that these

in all societies at all times but .areditferentially preferred. These

picture that characterizes an Individual or group. This blending is

values exist on acontlnium in which elements are blended in the overal I

referred to as a "value orientation" and is variable from culture to

Kluckholm stated,

culture but only in ranking patterns of component parts. Expl icitly

are .asfolrows:-_··~·



ven in the human personality, it is a

is very characteristIcally American

accomplishment measurable by standards external to

Ive feature is a demand for.the kind of activity which

or master over nature? Mastery over nature Is the dominant

the present.

can be overcome and put to the use of human beings; thus,

there Is an emphasis on technology.

Time orientation concerns Itself with the temporal focus

3

emphasis on the past, the present, or the future. Their

future Is anticipated to be "bigger and better." The past Is

orientation of most Amerlcans~ Natural forces of al I kinds

seJJ..expJ:6ssJon . in the hUlTlanpers()na II ty. The focus 15' three-

of human life. Ltquestlons whether man should place his

not considered good, and few Americans are simply content with

fOld: being, bf:.\ing-in-becomlng, and/dolng. The'being

orientation emphasizes spontaneous expression of what is

conceived to be

the kind'of activity which has as Its goal the development of

non-developmental conceptlonoLacHvity. The belng-in-be

com Ing 'sh()res with the being, or lentf:lt ion the

human beIng rather that what he can accomplish, but the idea

all aspf:.\sts of the self as an integrated whole. The doing

of development is paramount in thTsorientatlon; It emphasizes

3. ~ .;;.O,;..r;.,,;1e;,,;.n;,,;.t,;;,at..;...;.,;:io;,,;.;n

4. Actlvlt~ Orientation

The activity orientation centers around man's mode of
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the acting individual; the nature of the activity Is judged

by accomplishments achieved by acting upon persons, things, or

situations. "Let's do something about It" is a stock American

phrase.

5. Relational Orientation

What is man's relationship to other men? Is it lineal,

col lateral, or individual istic? In the lineal orientation, the

group goals have primacy~ The continuity of the group is

carried through time and ordered positional succession. In the

collateral group the individual is nota human being except as

he is part of a social order. Finally, the individualistic

orientation places Its primary foclJS on the 8lJtonomy of the

I nd IvIdlJa I • I nd ivi dua I ism is typ I ca II y Amer ican. (K Iuckho Im

and Strodtreck, 1961, p. 8)

I ri····relatTngvaTues~t()7s()(,;i etyandorgan Izat Ions ,•... Parsons~~and"-Batg~·~~----

(1955) stated,

A society as an ongoing system must develop subsystems which meet
functional. requirements as asys tem. It Is ah Ierarchy of more or
less Inclusive sUbsystems or organizationswhlch can
progressively more highly differentiated In function in the total
society .( p• , 61)

The atta I nment of specif ic goa Isis the def I01 ng character of

organization which distinguishes It from other SUbsystems. Continuing

along the~ellnes, .Parsons ('964 ) stated,

the structure of any
value pattern. This defines the basic

to the situation in which It operates;
the activities of participant IndlvidlJals.

izatlon is always defined as a slibsystemof a
ve social system, it must be a subvalue system of

one. (p. 20)
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the churches and schools.

social control •and mechanIsms

Wisconsin State University-La Crosse seeks to equip Its students
with a broader and deeper knowledge of themselves and the world
In which they live •••• ThUS, the objective is to help students
to learn how to I ive better with themselves and others, to serve
well the communities in which they may earn their I ivlngs and to

The Amari can col lege fratern Ity .Is an Amari can Insti tutionandthe
chapter in the form it idea II y ex ists on the co II ege campus j sa·
miniature of the larger American. democracy. InstitutionaLly, the
fraternity chapter" is a dependency of the college. (p. 1)

3. Integrat ive organ izat Ions wh ich contr i bute totheeff Ic Iency

In this research, the activity orientation is the value of concern.

culturat, educational and expressive functions. Examples are

4. Pattern ....maintenanceorganizatlonswhose primary concern is

2. Organizations oriented to political goals or al location of

1. Organizations oriented to economic production as business

power.

firms.

In general., the values of the organization legitimize its existence as

implement the goals. In classifying types of organizations according to

their goals, there are basically four:

a system and its functional pattern of operation which are necessary to

such:

The frateFnal"sys"temhasemerged as aspecif lea II y··Amarlcan'~·hnst+ttlt+\)n".

Balrds's Manual 2.!.Amerlcan College FraternifCie.s (1968) defi.nes itas

Being a dependent of the college, the fraternity must profess the

values of the co II egeto be a SUbsystem of Ii. The Amer Ici:mh Igher

education seeks to educafe the whole man. A section from the statement

of purpose of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse reflects this aim.
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between sorority and Independent wo~nonthevi:3lue sea Iesof

On many co II egecampuses the college ftatern Ity is losing the

IMPORTANCE·OFSTUOY

participate fully in the rights and responsibilities of American
and World Citizenship. (p. 33)

perpetuate the society under which It was establ ished. As Morris (1961)

Over and a.bove educat ing the who Ie man, the un Ivers Ity seeks to

by American society, the university, and the fraternJtyitself.

The purpose of this study was to investigate value orientations

positive growth of one 'sdeve lopmentand i f1 personality· IntegratJon.

determ Ine whethermember"sh Ip In af rate,..na Lorgani zatl on a Ids in

reasons, it Is also concerned with the various value orientations held

system of higher education and American society asCI whole. For these

society of which they are Instruments shall continue to prosper (p. 11)."

stated, "The school's first function Isto sustain and perpetuate a

directed toward the fraternal system. They have also apparently been

uneb Ie to Convey the Ir Idea Isand pr Inc Ipies to the present co II ege

.The cOllege fraternity system need not fade away; it has

Importance/It onCe held. ftwould appear that they have not been able. .. . . . . \

to meet the challenges of today nor· to withstand the misunderstandings

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

differences existed between the two groups. A subproblem was to

cherished pattern of .1 Iving and to guarantee more surely that the

Independence.soclaixLllty,academlcach·levement, ·and ·····lntell·ec1't.ra+l-sm--.-.----,-·-,-.,.---:

as measured by the Scott Vi:3lue Scales to deter!Jllne If any significant

The American college fraternity shares the Ideals and values oftl1e
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performed a vital function for many college students. However, the

fraternal groups must be wi I I ing to meet the challenges confronting

them. Robson (1966) stated the issue wei I.

Fraternities are now faced with two major challenges. One is that
of interpreting the meaning of fraternity to non-fraternity people,
the administration and the faculty, to rushees, to pledges, arid
sometimes eventbactlve members. The other is that of bettering
our fraternity system by accepting the challenge presented to us.
What is this challenge? It seems to me that we should widen our
concept of fraternal ism .to Include the intellectual I ife, to
include theworlds.ofcampus,state, nation, and world, as well as
the smal I world of individual fraternity. Fraternities need to
broaden their horizons. Narrowness of outlook is a common fauLt
on many campuses. (p .84)

With the use of objective research, the fraternity system can begin to

better understand itself. Through understanding and knowledge of

functions, the fraternity can broaden concepts to assist individual.

members I n comprehend I ng the organ I zat Ion towh I ch they be long and

better meet goals. Also, it can better meet the challenge of

exp ICl Ihihgfraternalismtonon-members.

DELIMITATIONS

1. This stUdy was conducted at Wisconsin State Unlverslty-

La Crosse during the spring term of the 1970-71 academic school year.

The SUbjects used were col lege women who were members of bne of four

sororities on campus or resided in one of the residence halls on campus.

LIMITATIONS

1. The sororities on the campus malnt<:'lin suites rather than

established houses; these suites are used for meetings and social

functions only. Because sorority housing is not provided, members must

I ive in the dormitories or in off-campus apartments.



cUlar

In terms of absolutes.

fled by Greek letters.

is used synonymously with sorority.

Active -A sorority member who has completed her period of pledge-

Chapter - The local group of a National fraternal organization.

name applied to all members of social sororities and

4. The questionnaire requestedtherespohdent to select one of

8

2. Some of the sUbjects In the dormitory sample might have been

Init Iate eli cit responses rather than the sUbjects' true fee I Ings.

knowledge did not seem to affect the results.

campus. She also served as a head resident in one of the dormitories.

However, some sUbjects did know the identH'y'6fthe researcher. Their

three responses, "alwaysadml re", ."alwaysdlsTikel' ,and "depends on the

Care was ta~en to conceal the researcher's Identity so as not to

accurate picture of the sUbject's value orientation. The above became

Adding two respon 5es , "admire" and"d Is I Ike'Lrnayhaveg I "en a more

potential rushees In the future. No way was found to separate them.

3. The researcher has served as an interni3dvisor to the

Panhel lenlc Council and as an advisCJr to one of the sororities on

appareritasthete~searcher,workedwl ththeresul ts ofthes~tlJd)t,•__~~

situation", which forced thesu

DEFINITION OF TERMS

sh ipand has been formal Iyin i t Iat,ed into the organ Izat ion.

Soc I a I Soror I ty - A sel f -perpetuat i nQmutua IIy exc I us I 'Ie

establ ished for the ,development of social competence, IA::,rl~r-c:.h

qua Ii ties, scho last ic performance, part lei pat Ion In extra-cu

·actlvItles and service to school arid COlMlunity. The term "fraternity"
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Independent - The ter-m used to des ignate non-Greeks.

Initiation - The cere/Tk.)ny through which a pledge becomes an active.

Pledge - A new member of a Greek group who has not yet become an

Initiated member.

Bid - A formal invitation to join a Greek organization.

Panhel lenic Council - The governing body of sororities.

Panhellenic means "all Greeks".

Rushee-A student seeking membership or being sought for member-

ship in a Greek organization.

Rush- The period in which the rushee and active meet each other

through a series of formal and informal gatherings designed to assist

the rushee in selecting a group in which to aftll late and for the

sorority members to determine if they wish them to be a member.

Underclassmen - AI I the freshmen, sophomores and junior students

Upperclassmen- Students who have earn.ed over 90 academic credits,

which classifies them as seniors and were surveyed in this study.

Dormitory students - Students who reside in the college residence

hall s.

ASSUMPTIONS AND HYPOTHESES

The design rests on the following assumptions:

It appears as if many students pass through a stage of

dependency on other individuals. As a student enters col lege,

becomes involved in the process of separation from home and defining

s own self-concept. Relationships with other studentscanhetpease

this task. As the student becomes more sure of himself it may also
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researchers have found that many sorority cpapters do maintain high

scholastic standards.

The following hypottwses were tested based upon the assumpt

listed abOve:

1. That sorority pi edgeswou Id score Iower on the Independenc6:,:i,'ii

scale of the Scott .Value Scales than the Independent under

classmen.

2. Thafunderclassmen wOuld score lower on the independence scale

of the> Scott Value Scales than the upperclassmen.

That dormitory students would score lower on the sociabl I Ity

scale of the Scott Value Scales than the sorority members.

become easier for him to share In Interpersonal relationships and to

enjoy social activities which Involve the company of others. The Greek

affil late appears to value social activities to a greater extent than

non-Greeks, but as the non-Greeks I ive in a dormitory and participate In

its activities, their degree of sociabil ity Increases to the extent that

at graduation they may be ready and wll I ing to join an organization such

as a f raterna I group. Fina I Iy, it wou Id appear that as students ach ieve

emancipation from home and reorganization of self, their dependency

needs lessen and their relations with others become more interdependent.

Thec:ol lege fraternity has been placed in the heart of the

collegiate sub-culture on the college campuses. The collegiate's

itment s~ems tob.e popularity, extra-curricular activities, and

course work that demands little intellectual involvement. However, one

of the basic goals of the col lege fraternity is scholastic achievement.
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4. That underclassmen residing in the dormitories would score

lower on the sociabi Ilty scale of·the Scott Value Scales than

the dormitory seniors.

5. Thatsororl ty members wou I d score lower on the I nte I Iectua Ii sm

scale of the Scott Value Scales than the dormitory students.

6. That dormitory students would score lower on the academic

achievement .scale of the Scott Value Scales than sorority

members.



CHAPTER II

four SUbcultures: collegiate, vocational,

collegiate subculture Is the stereotype of footbal I,

Co Ilegi ate eu Itu re

relate the dimensions of college student subcultures Introduced by

In reviewing the literature relative to fraternal groups and

Independently In this chapter.

Before focusing 06 the above principles, It might be helptul to

An Individual student Is not necessarily confined to one SUbculture but

RELATED LITERATURE

be found. Less ample In Information are the areas of academic

unaffiliated Individuals, a substantial amount of Information

aChievement and Intellectualism. Although there Is considerable

may participate In several subcultures avai lable on his campus. Clark

overlap In discussing these varlables, .. each wi' I be dealt with

and Trow estab II

concerning the social area and Independence of fraternity members can

towards" aco Ilegeeducatl on,. Clark and Trow stated,

These orlenfatlonsaredeflnlngelements of student sYbCyJtures,
In wh Ich.th~y aPpear .as shared not Ionsot what constitutes r I9ht
attitudes and actions toward the range of Issues and experiences '~~A
confronted In college. (p. 19)

CIark "and"Tro\lr-(l?pO; ... NewcOfflt:! andW Ilsoo,······1966)s Inceother-~stud-l·e5

Involving these concepts wi II be Interposed\l,iP the consequent rev Iew

of the literature. In an attempt to categorize a student's orientation

academic, and non-conformist culture. (p. 20)
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sororities and fraternities, dates, :ars, drinking, and campus

fun. Teachers, courses, and grades are In the picture but In the

background. This SUbculture's values and activities are not

hostile to the collegej in fact, they generate strong loyalitles.

But It Is resistant to the demands of the facultv for involvement

with Ideas and issues over and above that required for a diploma.

This subculture generally consists of students from middle and

upper middle class homes and flourishes on resident campuses of

big state universities. At other instl.tutions, part time work,

intense vocational Interests, an urban location, commuter students,

all work against the full flowering of a collegiate subculture, as

do students' aspirations for or professional Interest on

the part ot students and faculty. (p. 21)

Vocational Culture

ThevQcatlonaJ cultureprlmaril y consl stsof·1 ower-~ml~dd+~-'.-----.--.

class students Who often are married. Cqllege, for them, is

largely off the job tralningj it Is an qrganization of courses and

credits leading to a diploma and a beHerJob .. These

have 1ittle attachment to the school. and resist intellectual

demands beyond what is required to pass the courses. If

symbol of the collegiate cu !ture is football and fraternity, then

the symbol of this culture is the col lege placement office.

Academic Culture

The characteristic of this subculture Is .Its value

orientation and Identification with the Intellectual concerns of

the serious faculty members. The student of this culture works
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hard, gets the best grades, and lets the world of Ideas and

knowledge envelope him. The symbol tor these students is the

library, laboratory, and seminar. These students are otten

strongly attached to the Institution whIch supports intellectual

values and opportunities for learning.

Non-conformist Culture

This subculture is deeply Involved with ideas they encounter

in their classroom and ideas current in the wider society of ar't,

literature, and politics. To a much greater extent than the

academic oriented, these students use off-campus groups and

currents of thought as points of reference rather than the campus

culture. These students have a critical detachment from the

college and facu Ity, and a genera I Ized hostil i ty tt.' the college

administration. As the other groups look for fun, diploma, or

knowledge, these students pursue an identity, notas·a·.by~p-coduc:t . ,

but as the primary aim of their educatikm.

Clark and Trow (1966) stated further that the forces Which affect

college and student cultures are the same values held by most

th country regard i n9 higher educat Ion. Tnese va Iues are sh()PE!d bv

the changing demands of an occupational structure whIch in turn

reflects the changing character of society's major InstItutions. Three

maJor social forces-the bureaucratizing Of organizations, the

nrnfA<:'e:ionalizlngof occupations, and. the democratizing of hlghElr

luencing what students seek In coUegeand

expe r ience. (Newcomb, 1966, p. 28) Wi th the

I.legiate subculture, with its stereotype
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of big time sports and fraternity week-ends, dominant on campuses since

the end of the nineteenth century, now appears to be on the decline.

Although not in danger of extinction, the demands of large

organizations, International Involvement, ecology, and technical

expert Ise are strengthen Ing the academl c and especl a lly the vocatlona I

cultures while detracting from the prestige and appeal of the

collegiate subculture. (p. 28)

INDEPENDENCE

Much sentiment has accompanied the distinction between a fraternal

affiliate and the Independent. Terminology In this case Implies that

the non-Greek values Independence,and theaff III ate has a greater need

for dependency. Scott (1965) found that pledges ranked lOwer on the

value of Independence than non-pledges. In comparing pledges to

dOf"1l'lltory students, female pledges scored higher than non-pledges with

respect to the va Iues of soc! a I ski I Is, Ioy~ Ity. academ leach Ievement ,

and status and lower on the values of kindness and Independence.

(p. 140) In surveying actives who left a Greek organization before

graduating, Scott discovered that these actives scored lower on loyalty

and·. al so<tended toward higher scores on the Independence val ues.

966) fo1und that f rate rn I ty men we re more depen den t

ons. (P. 148)

a period of dependency 011

disengagement from patents

Heath (1969),

the first two years

to adulthood •



emotl ona I support as the bus! ness of I I'll

structur~s have been broken, and

values and attitudes occur according to

The extent to which a particular group

dual identifies himself with a particular group,

both an anchor and reference point to the Individual;

uses the group asa basis for his decisions about

depends, fI rst, upon how much the tl es to

lon.(p. 104)" Sherif and .Sherlf in Education and Identity

(1969) supported this concept by reporting that human beings are

Sharing9xPEtriences and values with one or several friends
I nf I uence the tempo of the separati on process andprovl des
experiences that the student uti lizes In clarifying his self
concept and goa Is ••••• The peer pressures rece I ve added force
frOlll the fact that they are usua Ily derl vati on from and para Ilel
to the views held In the student's own home situation. (p. 257)

16

At the Same time, Chickering (1969) points out that the surer a person

I s of hi mse If, the more II ke Iy he I s to enjoy the company of others.

change Is ideally directed toward autonomy and away from control by

role. Both environmental and organic factors encourage change. The

While the early adolescent searches tor the social sphere to direct

i nterpersona I I nt1 macy, but the surer he becOmes of hi mse If, the more

he seeks It In the form of friendship, combat, leadership, love, and

external forces. (p. 220) 0 Katz (1969) stated,

his self-expression, the late adolescent is close to mastering this

He sal d, "The youth who is not sure of his I denti ty sh ies away from

promoted to fom social ties for two major reasons: (n secure social

tl esprovl de a dependab le.bas I s fora cons I stentand stable seU~

picture,aflm sense of identity, and en social ties provide both
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second, upon how much the group enables him to fulfl II his social and

material needs, to realize his Immediate purposes, and to move toward

long range goals. (p. 226)

Alfred (1968) found that developmental stages seem to playa part

in the choice of living situations at col lege. As students mature, the

direction of change Is away from living at home, and toward living

Independently. She found college residences as dormitories and

fraternity houses provide a transition where rules reinstate parental

supervisory functions, yet the student is free to experiment with new

roles and definitions. Alfred found that dormitories and fraternities

served as stepping stones towards autonomy In which these housing

arrangements received an Influx of students from homes as well as a

loss of students who moved Into off-campus apartments. (p. 92)

Students, as they climb the ladder of college years, seem to shift away

from dependence toward Independenceinl nterpersona I re latlons~;------'--'~---'--~

Students begin to solidify their self-concep~, thus becoming more

flexible and less punitive allowing for more freedom and trust In

Interpersonal relationships; the student is less strict in his demands

for dependency andh is need for group act! vLty decreases. Chi ckerl nq

(1969) felt that as Interpersonal relationships become easler, the

to participate In group activities may wei I decline In favor of spending

more time with a few good friends. The relatively greater Importance of

the group during ear Iy ado Iescence and ear Iy ad'u 1thood, dec I,i nes as

increased maturity of interpersonal relationships Involves increased

"Introversion." This tendency Is reflected by less need to'be a

Iljolner" and by less need for association with more than a few close



developmentstu

lented. They probably

ifferences did exist

In sp Iteof differences In students and coil

It appears from this study that students who pledged fraternities are
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Independenceon pract i ca I IY aLIi terns for both rna Ie and fema Ie. (p. 65)

in the degree of autonomy, awareness of emotion, Impulse expression,

fn a study conducted on the Un Ivers ityofNorthDakota campus by

The fact that senior members were less attracted to their
organization than the junior members may be cited as evidence
for alienation. Seniors tended to value loyalty less and
independence more than younger dctives. In various ways,
the older members may have become maladjusted to fraternity
and sorority living. They tended to hold group maintaining
va I ues Iess strong I y than the Ir younger col leagues; they
found membership In the organization less rewarding; they
were not so highly regarded by the newest members. (p. 225)

proceeds along very similar I ines. The change was toward an Increase

perceived fraternity fife as a means of facil itatlng the satisfaction

between pledges and independents, the results showed. that

Another study by Chickering, Mc Dowell, and Campagna (1969) found that

participated in moresoclaf activities In high school than Independents.

those whose needs and behavior are socially

members. He stated,

would rush and who would not. They found that pledges:

aestheti clsm;andpractlcalor i

friends. (p. 102) Scott (1965) found this true of senior fraternity

also found significant changes occurred In the direction of increased

a study at an eastern technical school to ascertain who as freshmen

Jackson and Wlnkerson (1964) to determine I

SOCIABILITY

Chickering (1969), In an analysis of students from eight Institutions,

of these needs. (p. 381) Simi farl Iy, Levine and Sussman (1960) conducted
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(1) dated and socialized in high school, (2) thought of "having fun

generally" as important to his college career, (3) placed greater

importance on making close friends while at col lege, (4) spent less

time on stUdying and homework in high school, (5) placed a greater

I mportance on ach levi ng extra-curri cu tar dl stl nctl on, (6) planned to

devpte more hours to extra-curricular activities during college, than

those freshmen who did not go through rush. (p. 397) In conclusion,

the researchers felt that both family Income and gregariousness

affected the rates at which students at an eastern technical college

app y and are accepted for membership Into the Greek organizations.

The wea I thy youth, regard Iess of soc jab I II ty and the poor youth If

sociable In a defined way are more readily accepted than the both poor

and socially Inexperienced youth.

A study Conducted by lozoff (1967> found fraternity men exhibited

and showed more Interest In dating. (p. 370)"Of like finding, Hountas

and Pederson (1971> discovered that the senior afti Ilates had a

f i cant Iy hi ghe r sa If -concept, sign I f j cantl y greate r se If-acceptance

a significantly higher concept of the looa! self.(p.18) Results

a study at Oklahoma State University by Dollar ( 1966) showed that

men were more concerned with soc I a I recogn i tl on, more

nant but also more depet:ldent In Interpersonal relationships ancj

tncllned toward altruistic motives. They were, brighter, from

from families with higher Incomes, and had better

• (p. 148), Schmidt (1971> In a paper read at the

and .Gu I dance Convent I on I n las Vegas stated she found co liege
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socl.a I opportun Itles did not exi st between them and the fratern I ty men.

to an Independent

social aspect of fraternity life seems fa

.89)

life an IndependentwouldC<.>r'lslderbeneflci

results were as follows: ( n Independent menfe I t that equal I ty of

Independent organization,

achievement and status are more apt to find the fraternity and sorority

In reviewing the finding In a study conducted by Kaludis and Zatkin

fratern I ty students were more dependent onthei rown means to finance

freshmen to being pinned or engaged as seniors, but sorority girls

changed more significantly than the Independents. (p. 206) Scott

Thompson and Paplla (1964) studied the attitu~es of Independent

(p. 173)

women as a whole tend to change significantly from casual dating as

membership more congenial than are students who value Independence.

(2) In the oplnl.on of the Jndepende''lts, . .fraternlty men had greater

social opportunities. (3) Thei ndependent men Indicated that an
.'llJ! -

association with fraternal groups appear +0 connote greater social

status on campus. (4)ln--aneffOr:fto determine the areas of fraternity

men towards the social opportunities available to fraternity men. The

have the mostappea I •

organi zatlon,socla I actiVities, taking part in col lege act I v ltles, and

brotherhood werefhe threeJopcho Ices. I nthe (}stab I i c:hmAnT

thelred\,lcati Cll'l~ (2) A greaterproport i on of non-fraternity students

held or were Interested In finding part-time job,S. (3) Fraternity

members tame from homes with higher incomes. (4) The fraternity members

(1965) found that students who admire loyalty, social skll Is, academic

(1966), the followlngseems.relevant to this inquiry. (1) The non-

I

I
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came from homes with higher social status. (p. 283) Eaton and Smart

(1971) found that pledges can be differentiated from both rushees and

independents by using the social spontaneity scales. Fam! Iy Income

sharpened the discrimination between pledges and rushees but had no

effect in distinguishing rushees from independents. (p. 206)

Frantz (1971) In a stUdy on col lege stUdents in general versus

non-college students found that regardless of sex, college students

scored significantly higher on thELsocial scale than did non-college

subjects. (p. 51) Frantz also found that regardless of college

attel'ldal'lce·young adults·seem to change in the social area in the

direction of becoming more gregarious,friendlv, less shy, and lonely.

The l'east changes took place in the degree of traditional values and

beliefs. Finally, Ivan Maw (197l> did a stUdy on student subcultures
.

and the degree of activity participation. He found that the academic

and vocatlonal-s~ubcultures dLdno-tengage inmanyactL'IJt les that they "-J. . I
did not view as Important to their future., At the same time, the

non-conformist and collegiate subcultures engaged In more activities not

perceived as important to the! r future indicating that they are less

selective in activities that wil I contribute to their futures, and they

samp Ie more divers I fled segments of the un Ivers t ty act i v I ty roster.

(p. 65)

Various sources seem to poi nt to the fact that the Greek .affillate

has had a greateropportunity to participate In extra-curricular

activities before entering college and thus was already versed In social

activities while the non-Greek students were less sure of himself and

less willing to Join an organization. Katz (1969) explained,
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Katz felt that these men were often in need of guidance and education

Ing hard working, serious rninded

group to be social, athletic, andfratern I

Impression of their parents

Their friends w.ere generally few In number and thel r relationship
with them was rese rved. They dated I nf req uent Iy or moved Into
early marriage with girls from their hometown. (p. 308)

In social interaction and gaining respect for themselves as persons.

RealiZing the need to help students gain composure In social

When the fraternity men first arrived on campus, the social
education stood them In good stead In making new friends.
Besides that they had experienced the advantage of being
recognized leaders In their high school communities. Many of
them also had known the satisfaction of haVing wei I-educated
parents. (p. 265>

The donnltorystudents, wi th the I r shyness and emot Iona I
Investmentcc+nccthemselve$ as workers , appeared to .d~slc~LmU:U~"
response tromother men _ I ndl vi dually or I n a group. (p. 282)

In contrast. Katz(1969) found dormitory students less assured of

themselves In social situations. He stated,

fraternity men. Hedlscoyeredthat these student's upheld

studies found

appropriate for potential leaders of men, persuaders of men and

decl s lon-makers.

non~pledges.(p.18)Atthe same time, Katz (1969) In his fratemlty

peop Ie who des I red I I tt Ie Interact Ion with others. Many of the

dormitory men had limited social lives. Katz continued by stating,

more active social life and hold more positions of leadership than

Hountas and Pederson found that fratern Ity p ledges expected to lead a

The dorml tory men came fromfaml II es wherefhe parents had been

relatively unsee I able, and somewhat 0 I derthan the parents of

Interested In managerial professions. (p. 258) As a whole, fraternity

men appeared to have been Interested In a model that would be



up w.e II,

s Ituatl ons and to deve lop leadersh I p potenti a I, many co II ege res I dence

through this residence hall programming often have been able to

By the end of their four years, they had gained an awareness of
how their comments might have jarred others in a group situation.
They had benetl ted Jrom bel n9 at overseas campuses, or from
forming close relationships, and had learnec to show
of needs of others, to express the i r I dees and Interests. It
rush I ng had occurred in the sen ior year, these men mi ghthave ,been
interested I njai ni ng.afraterni ty and benet I ti ng from. further
knowledge of social ski lis. (p. 295)

dormitories as. an antLdpte for depersonalization within the Institution.

have conceded to the fact that fraternity living may have tunet.ional

va I ue for students as much of the resi dence hall prograrrrning has

fratern i tl es .afterWorl d War I I. The quarters aval' ab Ie to independents

1n collegecOrnrnunltJeswere unable to house a II the students who needed

(Bal rd's Manual of American College Fraternities, 1968, p. 12) Students

lodging; thelJnlversityofficlals foresaw the chapter house asa

college dormitories can be traced back to chapter houses bui It by

paralleled the agenda of fraternity education. In tac~, the origin of

in student organizations. Some. students, by trlei r senior year, were

hal Is have developed programming to enhance these competencies. They

developcompet19Qcy-_Ln_sp.cJal activities to the point of enjoyment in....................~....__.__._-----..:..._.__.---.--!

suitable model for overcoming this shortage. At many Institutions the

typical programsJprfraternlty activities have also been copied by the

they had lived for four years. Katz finished with the foil

Their new position involved working with other people toward
coomon goals In a relatively narrow area, but for these .constrlcted
young men, It was an opportunity to venture out of their personal
lives in a way that was not frightening or overwhelming. (p. 303)

group partlclpati()n. Katz (1969), sums th

asked to hold offices and mai ntai nr-espons ib il i tyl n dorml tori eswhere

Changes In these dormitory men had come about mainly from Involvement
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I. II Under

s aI so manti oned.

of applICation wi II I

respons Ib II itt esofapledge, schol arsh I

purpose of the National Panhellenlc Councl I. This statement serves as

a guide for the local Panhellenic Counci Is to fol low. (Baird's Manual

of American College Fraternities, 1968, p. 829)

To maintain ona I gh plane fraternity 11 fe and I nter-fratern I tv
re latlonshl p;toc<.:>operate with college authorities In their
effort to maintain high social and scholarship standards
throughoutthe~holecollege, and to be a forum for the dI scussl on
of questions of Interest to the college and fraternity worl

from the very beginnings of membership.

The research relating to academic achievement finds some fraternal

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
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find stimulation and direction for one's ambition to attain high

soror! ty,ltt:!'8yaJd understanding to present a few excerpts from a

The pledge Is Introduced to the Importance of academic achievement very

grade averageot theel1ti reChapter. tI Several l>agesof the pledge

"Scholarship. When a girl Joins a sorority, her scholarship becomes a

scholarshlp=andcc~tocbeCQmea.trl.J IYedlJc:ated I nd i v I

To demonstrate the emphasis placed on academic achievement by the

Greek organizations, It may be helpful to present the statement of

~ua+-·'a·nr~".t-sa=dgVC5f~(PS'fiTdY-nrnR::..CQLr:aci..s~¥-.~r.o~ctt.tty.~~J..)nd a
~----- . " ---
time budget. All I na I I scholarship has great emphasis placed uPon I t

average from I ndependent students. Scott (1965) found grfjdt3 pol nt

average of fraternity and sorority members at many schools tend to be

pledge manual. One. reason I i sted for p ledgl ng Is schOlarship. tlTo

early In the pledge period. Without revea II 09 the I dentl ty of the

matter of group Importance. He

groups higher, some lower, and sOme with no difference In grade pol
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INTELLECTUALI SM

As reviewed earlier, the writings on college subcultures seem to

higher than those of Independents. (p. 85) Citing again the Kaludls and

Zatkln stUdy (1966), the groups did not differ In academic ability as

measured by the ACT or In first semester grade point average. According

to the results, fraternity pledging neither helped or hindered the first

semester performance. (p. 284) Worchester (1923) did a comparison of

fraternity versus non-fraternity groups on the basis of scholarship at

ten colleges and universities. His results were that some had better

grade point averages and others did not; there was no clear distinction.

(p. 148)

Coil Ins and Whetstone (1965) did a study on sorority and

Independent women based on retention, academic achievement and aptitudes •

.The resu I ts were that: (1) Sororl ty pi edges had sign If icant I y higher

scholastic aptitude scores than Independent students. (2) Sorority

pledges dominated the mid-range of aptitude scores and represented a

morehomogeneous-cpopulati.on. (3>Moresororl tywomen,regar-d-les.s-Gf---------.-

aptitude, return for their sophomore year ethan Independent women.

(4) No difference was found between Independent women and Greeks on

scholastic probation. (p.<J78) Bradshaw (1967) slmilarl

deterinl ne membersh i peHec;tson academic performance. He found that

fraternity men declined from a statlstl ca Ilys I gn I f I cant

grade point average the first semester toastatlstlcaUy significant

lower grade pol ntaverage the second semester of the freshmen

found no sign I f Icantd I fferences betweEtn .the grade pol nt averetgfjs for

the sorority and non-sorority women tor any semester. (p



i nte I Iectua I ismand

ing that the collegiate

in+e sub-culture on the col I

saying that Greeks rank lowest In grade point average and had

"""·"""'''''''''~-''~'',,,,,,,...~,,,,,w''''~''''_'''-<'''''''''''$>~~,,,,,w'~.~~,,,,,,,;:o:mw,;~, i"",.,~.:~'!~~~t,·,;~:""'i,'~··"""·';~"

Brow (1968) made an attempt to investigate the differences

independence, <:ll1ddecreased their mean val,ue of loyalty. (IJ.

is anti-intellectual, and his course work tends to center in fields that

intellectual ism. Peterson (1968) placed the college fraternity members

values than Independent women. (p. 380) In contrast, Scott (

with things than Ideas and tend to be more interested in aesthetic

Mc Dougal I (1971) felt that the collegiate places less emphasis on the

• 18) Kees and

land-grant-collegecampuses are dominated by the cot legiate and

between Intellectual inquiry and academic achievement. He felt,

-~-----._-------'-'---'--~

vocatidnalsub""cuJfures. Jaciq~on and Winkler (1964) seemed ..
~~~ ~~~~~~-'--'-'---'---'-~'-,----------~..---------J

make few intellectual demands. (p. 301) Franz (1969) supported the

for heterosexualrelalionships. They have more preference for working

the idea of the coUeg i ates 'I ackof Intellectualism. The resu Its of

found sorority pledges increased on the; values

discourage ideas that the Greeks possess high qualities of

stated the collegiate's commitment Is to popularity, play, sex, and

competence. (p. 193) This article also supported the contention that

cu Iti vat Ion of thei nte II ect and the development of occupational

extra-curricular events.

at the core of the

empathy, for a camp Iacentregard foranother'wi shes, and more need

their study suggested that female pledges are different from female

other proclivities which may be real ized through format and

independents In th,elt they haye fewer needs for Introspection and
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Interests than In activities. This corresponds to the stereotype
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results turther suggest that the more successful student was more
I

·In-~conclus+onithe5ttJdy of·· Willi amsonand. Hoyt J t252) shou td be
.---~~-

Students pursuing academic Interests concern themselves with
questions aimed to increase their knowledge within a discipline,
whl Ie those concerned with Intel tectual inquiry focus upon
growing wisdom. (p. 439)

In his article he asked the question, tlA.re students with high grades

they become I nvo Ived I n a range of I nte I Iectua tact i v I ties1" The

likely to be more rational than the less successful students but not

I nte I Iectualstudent was more like Iy to be ref Iected in read i ng

any more lrtterestedoracfl ve tnothercu Itura lorl nte Itectual

pursu I ts.( p. 441>

cited. Theyfelttraternlty and sororlt~ members tended to be "iust

students" In that there was relatively little difference between them

pattern of. thecorre I at i ons from this study suggest that the

more Intellectually oriented than students with lower grades, and do

(p. 65) Wn II aroson and Hoytfe I tthere was no sign If i cantdJffElrence.s'!:4~1)!

between the two groups of students.

and other studentsiiwhereaskit is frequentlylmpl led

members areoutstandlnglyditterentfromoth8r- types of students.

C)



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

The purpose of this study was to Investigate value orientations

between Greek women and women students living In col lege residence hal Is

to determl nelfd ifferences ex! st between the two groups of students,

It was attempted <to assess differences on the variables of independence,

50clabi I ity,academlcachievement, andintellecutal fsm as measured by

the Scott VallJ(L$cales, This chapter '11111 deal with the sample chosen

for the study,theJn~trumentused to assess differences, and the

administration ofthe. questionnaire,

Since this study Is concerned with the relationship of Greek
.-..' .

5tudentstocctbe~.t~t~L~()mPlJs enVironment, a brief explanation of the

total populatlol"r~yhelpplace the chosen s~mple into .proper

perspective, WIscpnsin State University-La Crosse Is one of nine

state universities In Wisconsin, It was establishediri 1909 as

normal school whose purppsewas Prim()rllY preparing teachers for the

'publlc schools, In t926,.ltbecame a teachers .college

authorization to award thebaccala.lJreate degree, By 1951, Iiberalart~

programs were estab I Ished ,and It became a Itstate col lege",

expansion of both undergraduate and graduate programs, the name

changed t9 "Stat.. University" In 1964, It stll I retains its historic

Interest In teacher education but has also expanded Into a m.ultl ..purpose

Institution, The stated purpose of the Institution Is, "to help students

attain mastery of SPecial fields of learn!ngwhlch may be used In
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teaching, in other employment, and for personal improvement".

(Wisconsin State University Catalogue, 1970-71, p. 32) The University

is organized into four col leges: Letters and Science, Education,

Health-Recreation and Physical Education, and the Graduate College.

Since this study is interested only in the undergraduate population, the

graduate college wi II not be of concern here.

The University currently enrolls approximately 7,000 students. A

majority of these students come from smal I towns or farms with a majority

of parents' incomes between the $7,500 to $15,000 per year range. The

school is considered "conservative" among the other state universities

and seems to have less difficulty with campus unrest than some of the

other·· institutions. Students rto "study hard" and to also "play

hard". The city and the campus provide many activities for students so

that more students tend to remain "on campus'" on w~ekends than students

About ten percentiof<thestudentpopuJation belongs toa sorority

or fraternity. These groups have traditional Iy carried out the majority

of campus events andarereUed upon by the University admlni

assist in campus promotions. Presently, there .13re four sororities on

campuswhlchaccol'l'lltlOdate approximately sixty-five members

fall semester and about eighty members during the spring semester.

Deferred rushing, in which freshmen cannot pledge until they

establ ished a grade point .average, is the poLicy in use. The.refore,the

major rushing season Is In the spring when any girl who has· earned a .2.3

grade point average can sign up to rUSh; each sorority can take fifteen

pledges in the spring. After a six to nine week pledge period, the

pledges become active members. There are no sorority houses at
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of Wisconsin State UnlversThe Panhel len I c

resident hall progranvnlngwlthln the dormitor;:t.les is In Its dev~lop~ntal
.--....-....,~..-<,'.., <." ... '.' ','." .• - ... , ....• -", ".

un Ivers I tYhol.lslng. Space was also avai lab Ie to sophomores and juniors

wishing to resrdelhthedormitorles. One dorm had two floors open to'

sen i ors who a Iso.w I shed to live in co I lege hous I ng. A few sen I ors cou I d

Wisconsin State University-La Crosse. Each sorority maintains a suite

located In a residence hal I, and the members either live in the

dormitories, apartments, or at home. The majority, at present, reside

achievement; the sorority members consistently rank higher than the

non-Greeks I n grade poi ntaverage. (Append I x C)
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Ourl n9 the 1970-71 schoo I year, on Iy freshmen were requl red to II ve In

rule. Students not living In the residence halls either live at home or

affairs but also are strong In the area of philanthropy and academic

In apartments. The sororities are active In campus events and social

The University has six residence halls for housing female students.

I napartmentsc-Throughout-thecl tV. Although. much. progcesshas--.been RladEt, ._

be found In the other hal Is, but it was the ex~eptlon rather than the

stages.

underclassmen rush at this time; it is also the major rush

SAt-flLE

gave the researcher permission to issue a questionnaire to the spring

pledge class was se,lectedbecause a larger number of freshmen and

academic year. The researcher obtained a 1151' of al I

seniors from the four sororities which included flfty-slxp!J;~Qg~s
{~-' ."

pledge class of 1971 and the. sorority seniors of 1971. The spring

seventy seniors. By using a student roster which lists students' name,
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2214628

were a freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior. Table

Sample by Academic Major and Year in School

in school to a randomly selected sample of dormitory underclassmen

The sorority sUbJects were also matched by academic major and year

letters and science, in secondary education, or in elementary education,

illustrates the breakdown between academic major and year in school.

Table 1

identification number, col lege, major, grade point average and year in

H-R-PE L&S SEC. ELEM.

PLEDGES
Freshmen 10 6 4 4
Sophomores 13 2 5 7

be hetrogeneousonal I other variables. The computer

to whether they were in health-recreation and physical education, In

and whether

academic major and year In school. The sUbjects were listed according

Wi scons inState· Un ivers i ty-La Crosse comp i Ied a

sChoo I, the researcher comp i Ied a I ist of the pIedges and sen lors'

SENIORS

academic achievement or intellectual ism scale; the sample was assumed

seniors. Matching was made to prevent any skewing of results on

dormitory students for the researcher. The fol lowing

of the random sample program developed by the computer center.



the computer center selected a random
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The random number generator Is based on addition to
and mulltpl Icatlon of a previous result by prime numbers,
with extraction of central result digits to arrive at the
random numbers. The starting position Is based on time of
day I n mill I seconds•. Repetl tl ve sequences are detected and
corrected.

Given P, the population size, and N, the size of the
sample, the pnogram generated N random numbers In the range
of 1 to P. These random numbers are stored, and no duplicate
entries are allowed. The card file representing the population
I s then read and dup II cate cards are punched for cards In
order position corresponding to the random numbers that were
generated. (For example, If the number 5 were generated, then
the fifth card In the population would be In the random sample.)

SI nee the numbers generated to form a random 5 amp Ie of
the number scale 1 to P (each number In the scale having
equa I probab I II ty of be I ng se Iected), then even though the
population cardfl Ie may be ordered, each number stl II has
equaLpnobabU Ity of being selected, thus the sample of
subjects must be random.

The revised form of the Intellectualism scale, the sociability

The researcher I nstructed the computer·centerto obta I n a samp Ie of

underc I assmen dormt tory

women dormitory students for both underclassmen and seniors. For the .

a certain major and/or year, the researcher took every other Individual

sample of one bundredand fifty female stUdents /lvlng In the residence

halls and Ilstedthelraciide.mlcmaJor and year In school. From this

samp Ie., the researcher chose the needed maJors and year In school. to

or every third Individual or the like depending on the numbers Involved.

mirror the sorority sample. If the random sample had more Individuals of

were only forty-six seniors living in dormitories, the senior dormitory

sample was proportioned to half that of the senior sorority members.

The senior sample was also matched In a similar manner. Since

THE INSTRUMENT

I
I

I

I
!
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
t
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
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scale which consisted of the social skil Is and status scale, the

academic achievement scale, and the Independence scale of the Scott

Value Scales were Issued to the above subjects. The kindness, loyalty,

physical development, honesty, religiousness, self-control, and

creativity scales were omitted. These scales were developed to measure

specific values In a multiple of questions which Invites the subjects to

accept or reject Items but Is intended to tap the same val.ue. (Scott,

1965, p.19) The scales appear 111 a closed questionnaire which consists

of three responses-always admire, always dislike, and depends on the

sltl.latloh~ The revised form of the scales contains Items with reversed

scoring. The scales used In this study have been described as attempting

to measure the following (p. 24):

Independence. Being Independent, outspoken, free thinking, and

unhampered by the bonds of tradition or social restraint.

SoclabIIJ-ty'O-~·~Th-l-sc-·scalecontains the social skills andstat·us··s<:~·~e·.---.----

Social ski lis. Being charming, popular, iwell mannered, and getting

along with aU "kinds of people. Status. Having strong leadership

qualities, belJ'lgrespec:ted by others, and gaining recognition for

one's achievements.

Academic Achievement. StudyIng a great deal and working hard to

grades.

Intellectualism. Having strong intellectual end cultural Interes.ts,

trying to learn a great deClI at>out things, even though the

know Iedge may not be useful.

Scott (1965) had developed a shorter form of all the items mentioned

above for use In his study. However, there were certal n defects In these

original scales mainly: (1) that they were too short.to yield reliable



ADMINI STAATION

The questionnaires were first coded In the followlngfashlol'l:

P for pledges, D for dormitory underclassmen, A for sorority seniors

(Actives), and S for dormitory seniors. The surveys were addressed to
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measures and (2) that acquiescent response set may contribute heavily to

their response, since nearly al I of the Items are stated in the positive

direction. (p. 248) The original scales showed tentative evidence of

their validity .In detecting differences among groups, but Scott felt the

revised scales would do a more thorough assessment. (p. 33) To obtain

the revised scales, three hundred and twenty-five Items were correlated

with every other Item In Its Intended scale and with every other item In

outside scales that correlated highly <'50 or more) with the item's own

scale. Any I tern In the trial scale that had a mean Intra-scale correlation

of less than .. 10, or which had a mean Intra-scale correlation less than

Its mean correlation with the Items In some other scale, was ell,"lnat~d.

Th Is procedure was a I mad at max I ml zing I ntra-scal e homogene I ties and

minimizing Inter-scale correlations. p. 249) A chart of the

homogeneities of the revised scale plus correlation with the original

·scale$-Js~lociS±ed~JnAppendJ)(C. A.CQffiPLete forrn.Qt~H~ items developed

tn the rev I sed sea Ies Is a I so presented I Qt Appendix 6. SI nee the

Inter-correlations between the various scales was not significantly

great,the research~r felt some scales cou I dbe zed wh"

were eliminated. The Inter-correlations of the revised scale can be

found In Appendix C. The questionnaire Issued to the

appears In Appendix B; Items of the four scales were presented ina

random mixed-Up order so as not to reveal the Identity of
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each subject and given to the p·ledge trainer or president of each

sorority and to the various head residents in the dormitories. The

pledges were Instructed to fill out the questionnaire some time during

the week and return It to their pledge trainer the following week; some

pledge trainers took time from their meeting to have their pledges

complete the questionnaires together. The sorority presidents handed out

the seniors' q~estlonnalres at a meeting and requested they return them

the fol lowing week. These questionnaires were returned over a three

week period. The researcher kept In touch with the various pledge

trainers and presidents to keep encouraging the sUbjects to return their

surveys. The forms for the dormitory sample were placed In the sUbjects'

mall box with instructions to return the completed surveys to the

head resident. The head residents were given a list of subjects in their
.t

dormitories. ~ome headresJdents were very faithful In encouraging

studentstoreturn-thelrquestlonnalres .whil e otherswereno1"-'as--hei'!Tfvl.

Forty.four pledges, thirty-two dormitory unde~9Iassmen, thirty-two

sorority seniars, and twenty-nine dormitory seniors returned their

questionnaires. Table 2 illustrates the return according to academic

major and year In schoo I.
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Table 2

32

29

TOTAL

9

8

3 15
2 3

4
Total "3'2

2
6 23

5
Total ""43

ELEM.

3
3

1
4

7

7

SEC.

3

4
1
1

5
2
1

2

L&S

._--_...._---_...._----------

5
7
3

2

7
11

4.

13

One subject di'd not list major.

H-R-PE

Return Sample by Academic Major and Year in School

DORMITORY
~OERCLASSMEN

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors

PLEDGES
Freshmen
Sophomores
J'unI ors

DORMITORY
SENIORS

SORORITY
SENIORS

---------------_._----_..__._-,.-----------,.--

------------------_.-_._-----_._-_._-----------

----------------------_.._--
----------------........---_._-_._--_. .

---------------_._....._-------------...---...-,.-..-



If sted I Append I x A.
)

The questionnaire was intended to measure any differences which may

for each varlab Ie. I terns that were marked "a Iways adml re" were given a

variable. The Independence, academic achievement, and Intellectualism
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The questlonnal res, upon return, were separated accordi ng to the

scalecoutdrecelvea total score of· sixty, and the sociability scale

dt tterences between the two major groups. Dunn's multiple campar

score of three; those Items marked "depends on the situation" were given

completed properly •. The Items were then scored and a total developed

and/or differences between the tour SUbgroups. A two by two factorial

always admire received a one. A total was then compl led for each

belong; two questionnaires were thrown out because they were not

a two; and those Items checked "always dislike" were scored as one.

coding, and the Items were coded according to the scale to which they

analysis of the variance was usedt6 detetll'llneanyslgt'flficant

exist between the two major groups..sorority versus dormi tory students-

had 8 pos~lble score of one hundred and twenty. A high score Indicated

greater.pendencytopossess a particular value. Individual totals are

procedure was used to determl ne any interaction between the Clllhnrl'\lll'\Cl

Reverse-scored I terns were scored I n the oppos Ite dl rectlon; always

dislike received a three, depends on the situation received a two, and
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to investigate value orientations

between Greek and non-Greek women who I ive in col lege residence hal Is on

the va lues· of independence, sod at> itJty, academieach Ievement, and

intellectualism to determine if any significant differences exist befween

the two groups. The revised form of the Scott Value Scales consisting

of the independence, sociabil ity which is the social skil Is and status

scale, academic achievement, and Intellectual ism scale was issued to the

senior and pledge members of the four sororities at Wisconsin State

University-La Crosse and to a randomly selected sample of dormitory

students mat-Ghed-byyear tn SChooL and .academl c major ._~L~!Y ...:three

per cent return was expert enced. Tab Ie 3 IJ:I.ustrates the percentage of

return by ~tudent groups.



Table 3

Percentage of Return by Student Groups

resu I tstode:j:ermJ·ne ~enydjfterencesbetween. the major group~s-o-f~__--
"<:.;:".

A two by two factorial analysis of the variance was applied to the
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sorority vers4s+~~(dormitory students. A v,arlance simply indicates how

samples are cqmparatlvely widely dispersed from each othe,r; but If the

sample means varyarQund the grand mean less thanindlvldualSGoresvary

grand mean or total mean; ,.Thedev i at I on ofa Q i ven score

Number Number %of
Student Group Issued Returned Return

Pledges 56 44 78.5

Dormitory
Underclassmen 56 32 57.1

Sorority
Sen IOrs 70 32 45.7

Dormitory
Sen iors 35 29 82.8

Total 217 137 63.1

score values. The F ratio is computed to determine the differences.

around their sample means, the sample are very much I ike each other in

mean can be part itioned i.ntoi'i~,2 clearly d i s1' I tiC t segments,~ttlEl deviation

of the score from the mean of its group and the deviation

much a samp I €I var i es f rom its mean. Groups of co, I ected data have a

mean from the gri3nd mean. I f the samp I emElans vary around the. grand

mean more than the individual ~:;cores vary ar"ound the sample mean,s,
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between the means. To place In perspective the above, factorial

analysis of the variance can be defined as, "the statistical method

that analyzes the Independent and interactive effects of two or more

Independent variable on a dependent variable." (Chase, 1967, p. 162)

The Independent variables of this study are sorority members"'b()th

pledges and seniors-and dormitory students-both underclassmen and

seniors. The dependent variables are independence, soclabi Ilty,

academic achievement, and Intellectualism.

Dunn's mUltiple comparison procedure was used to determine any

Interaction between the subgroups. This statistical test can be used

to make all planned comparisons among. means. The procedure consists of

splitting up the level of significance (alpha) among a set of planned

comparisons.



Table 4

However, the resu! ts (/ecame s Igni f icant

li~1
IJJI

1~1
iMil
~:ljl
i/'I

I~

~----------J

--Academrc-
Independence Sociabl I ity Achievement Intellectualism

Table 4 illustrates the computed means of the four varIables
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The results of the' student groups measured by the Independence

Means of Dependent Variables

Independence, soclabi Ilty, academic aChievement, and intellectualism.

lower on the Independence scale than dormitory underclassme.n.

RESULTS

underclassmen to seniors and when sorority seniors and dortnitory

;.0..__

Pledges 41.45 102.98 49.16 53.66

Dormitory
Underclassmen 44.58 101 .98 49.03 52.19

Sorority
Seniors 41.42 103.65 49.00 54.52

Dorml tory
Seniors 40.17 99.83 48.17 53.69

dlfferences.ln Independence between pledges and dormitory underclassmen.

scale was not stat.lstically significant at alpha equal .051

underclassmen are cOfTlpared with dormitory seniors and the pledges.

Using Dunn's multiple comparison procedure (Table 6) to determine

significance (Table

somewhere between a' l'Jha equa t .• 10 and a Iph d equa I •

the results become significant at alpha equal to .10. Pledges scored
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The results on the measure ofsoclabi I ity did not prove significant

at alpha equal .05 (Table 7). The results approached significance

between alpha equal .25 and alpha equal .10 when comparing Greeks to

dormitory students. The Greeks were higher on the sociabil ity scale.

When the dormitory underclassmen were compared with the dormitory

seniors by the Dunn's multiple comparison procedure on the sociability

scale (TableS), the results did not prove significant.

No significant difference was found on the academic achievement

scale or the intellectual ism scale <Tables 9 and 10) between the Greeks

cmddormitory students. The results on the academic achievement scale,

although not significant, emerged in the right direction as

hypothesized. The results from· the intellectual ism scale were

opposite that hypothesized.

DISCUSSION

The results seem to suggest the possibil ity of difference

between Greeks and non-Greeks on the value Orientations of independence

and sociability. However, since the results did not prove significant

at alpha equal .05, the possibil ity of error is much greater.

areas that prove sign If Icant at a Ipha equa I .10, the researcher c:an on Iy

be sure that the results wi I I be as derived ninety per cent of the time;

there Is a ten per cent chance of error. Those areas which proved

significant at alpha equal .25 leave a twenty-five per cent chance of

error; the researcher can only be seventy .... five per cent lls5'Jred that t.he

obtained results were an accurate account of the measured variables.



Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure for Independence Scale

TatJle 5
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D

3.16

4.47

d=3.29056

3.13

P

.03

1.28

alpha .05

A

1.25

s

d=3.12769

Dorm underclassmen CD)
44.58

Pledge CP)
41.45

Senior dorm (S)
40.17

alpha.10

Sorority senior (A)

41.42

1



F

.865482

3.159

3.602

ms

39.296

34.01

124.16

141.55

S5

34.01

124. 16

5147.81

5473

• lO.=2. 75

_._ ......_- ._. _"'n__ '_," __,.. _'_ ....",__ .__ ._. _ . __ .__._.. _ •

df

34

131

44

Table 6

-------- - -- .- ---- ...---- ---- -----_._------
Analysis of Variance for Independence Scale

Interaction A )(

Between sorority/
dOrm

Within Groups

Sou

Between upperc Iassmen I
. underclassmen

alpha

-------------_._._..----_._-----------------------------------

Total
-----------"""",.._-_._--------_._---_ ..._-..._- _... _-.. ----_ .. --.........--

','1':·\
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alone. The first hypothesis is as fol lows:

"-----

Independently oriented students while the sororities appeal to stUdents

dorms have a chance of possessing more students at extremes which could

Independence

The first hyposthesis was supported at alpha equal .10. There Is a

Sorority pledges would score lower on the independence scale of the
Scott Value Scales than the independent underclassmen.

The housing authorities at Wisconsin State University-La Crosse require

al I freshmen to live in university housing. Assuming heterogenlty, the

iblv boost the independence scores of the sample whl Ie the

The second hypothesiswlls stated In the following manner:

The underc.l assman 'wou I d score lower on the I ndependence sea Ie of
the Scott Value Scales than the upperclassmen.

•05, but the Hnd I ngswere In the oppos ited i reet I on of those

The resultswereslgni fJcantbetween alpha equal .10 and

ninety percent probability that these results did not happen by chance

Is very IJkely . .thatthe more Independent, freethinking student?tlCiYe

Since sophomore and juniors are not required to live In the residence

halls, It Is very possible that thedormi tori es attract more

sororities may tl Iter off the freshmen who are more group minded.

who are I nc Ii ned to va I ue group we I fare.

than underclassmen. The dorm seniors scored lower In Independence than

the sororl ty members. 5 i nee the res i dence ha I Ishouse te.w sen I ors,

to be more Independent of rules and supervision, so they move Into

hypothesized. ThelJpperelassmen scored lower on the independence sea

moved Into apartments. This would tend to support the findings of

Elizabeth Alfred's study (1968> thai as students grow older, they want
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Soc I ab I I I ty

The hypotheses dea I i nq with soc i ab i f i ty areas follows:

apartment situations. Those students who sti I I depend on supervision

rema I n I n res I dance ha I Is or soror i ty houses. The outcome of the

dormitory sen lors. poss I b Iy suggests they st I II des I re super-vi s I on. The

find I ngs for the sororl ty sen I ors hint at the poss i b i 'I ty that sen lors

in sororities on this campus stay the same or Increase slightly on

group orientatJe>n. Possibly they do not become alienated as Scott

suggested.

I n focus I ng on the \la I ue of Independence, the researcher wf shes to

pose a question. "Jsdependence bad?" In discussing dependence versus

Independence, dependence seems to bear the brunt of negativism. Persons

want to be more Independent as opposed to dependent. Individualism Is

typi call yArneritan. This re Iat I ona lor! entat I on p I aces i ts pr I mary

focus on the autol'1omy of the I ndi vi dua I. The Ameri can student probably

Is exposed to the Individualistic orientation rather than those

orl entatlons~whlch]fa\leai'll6f0dependent od entatl on .But~~ihB-TS~-to say---~~----

the Individualistic orientation is better than a dependent orientation?

Chickering (1969) seems to feel the surer a person Is of his Identl

the more Interest he has in other individuals. "The youth whOi

sure of his I dent! ty srdesawayfrom i nterpersona I Intimacy, but the

surer he becomes of hi~elf, the more he seeks It In the form of

friendship, combat, leadership, love, and inspiratlon. lt (P. 104) At

casual observation, a soc I aIi so I ate wou I d seem to possess greater

difficulties than an individual who cons'antly seeks the company of

others.



F

.076

.177739

2.049749

al

ms

8.6

20.1

113.087

231.8

ss

8.6

20.1

231.8

-_... ----•..- •... _- ------_._.._-------

14814.4

15089.2

._....- - -_._._- - . _..._------------

._--_._-.- ...•.. _--.------------

df

131

134

alpha.10=2.75

Analysis of Variance for Sociability Scale

Table 7

Interaction A x B
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Between sorori ty/
dorm

Between upperclassmen/
underc Iassmen

Within Groups

Source

a Ipha .25= 1. 34

--------------------_..• _ .._---_.--------------_.
-----------------------_.._._--_ ..- --_.._.._- ._--~ .._-----_._--------

Total

-------__ _-__---c.----.- - --- ----- -----_---,.



A

.67

3.82

2.30

.10 d=7. 8

p

1.63

3.15

D

1.52

._----_.__ .•..•..•.•.__. _.•._...•_--_..._----...--.

s

Seri lor (A)

----..,.-------------'---_ .. -- - - ..•- --" ' _- -_.._--------
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Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure for Sociabi lity Scale

.._..•._-_._- -_._-_._._---_.•._..,--........-...-...-.------:--

Table 8

Dorm underclassmen (D>
10 1. 35

alpha .05 d=6.14

Pledge (P)
102.98

Senior Dorm (S)
99.83

--------------_._-_ __ --- •.__ .

-------------_._-_._----_._._-_ ..•__ .•__.._------------
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The dormitory students would score lower on the soclabi Iity scale
of the Scott Value Scales than the sorority members.

The underclassmen In the dormitories wll I score lower on the
sociability scale of the Scott Value Scales than the dormitory
seniors.

The results concerning the dormitory students as opposed to sorority

students on the sociability scale emanate In the direction hypothesized,

but the level6fslgniflcance leaves a twenty-five per cent margin for

chance happenings. The mean for the pledges is higher than dormitory

students ,and the mean for soror! ty seniors Is higher than the p ledges.

This hints at the possibility that pledges are more socially oriented

and that sorority membership has helped accent that value orientation

within Its members. A longitudinal study which would test the pledges

of this study whenfheyareseniorswould help substantiate the above

findings.

The relationship between dormitory seniors and dormitory under-

classmenon the sociability $cale did not prove signi flcantly dl fferent

and deve loped In theopposltedi recti on than that hypothes Ized. Since

there are so few seniors resldlngln the university housing faci Iitles,

the poss IbIii ty that the moresoci a I v mi nded students do not rema Ifl in

the halls Is again possible. The residence halls at Wisconsin State

University-La Crosse have been slow in developing programming tnthe

dormitories. Until recently, the halls have often had an Impersonal

air. Students who were Interested In social events and closer

relationships may have exited to apartments where they couldhavethei

parties and become closer to the few people with whom they live. As

students group up to live together, it is quite possible thatthose>who

are less socially oriented would be left behind. Observers of these
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.000475

.001966

.0017

ms

7.57

2.07

8.56

4352.00

5S

7.57

8.56

2.07

10=2.75

df

131570140.99

134 570160.11
----_..-~ ...-~ -'-'--'._--_.--' ~ .., ..• '. __ ._._.'._,-:---_.__ .. _' ............

Analysis of Variance for Academic Achievement Scale
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Interact

Table 9

------------------_._--- . - .._-----_ ..

a I pha .25=1. 34

Within

Between sororIty/
dorm

_ ,--"""--_..---_.",,- '_.--"" ---.--..,_._- ....".- ....._----_._------------

Between upperclassmen/
underclaSsmen

Source

Total
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----------_._._--- - -- .•..__._-- .__.- --_. -_._-._ .. ----------_.-

.049395

F

.555588

.590976

a

ms

3.35

-- - ----_..._----_.- -----

67.82

37.68

40.08

55

3.35

37.68

40.08

hH84.02

8971.00

. 10=2.75

1

df

131

._--_..-_.- - .....•...

Table 10

Analysts of Variance for Intellectualism Scale

alpha .25=1

Within Groups

.--------------_.•....- _.. - •.._._-_..--- -- -'--- ---

I nteract I on Ax fj

Total

Between upperclassmen!
underclassmen

Between sorority!
dorm

Source
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alid Intellectual Ism:

pieamong the various areas. Dunn's mu

It Is quite possible that this stUdy measured those students who

the seniors who live in the senior dorm could be separated from seniors

The dormitory students wou Id score lower on the academl c
achievement scale of the Scott Value Scales than the sorority
members.

living In the other 'hal Is In general, the results may prove to be

revea II ng.

The.. sororl.ty .. members wou Id score lower on the Intel Iectua I Ism
scale than the dormitory students.

Academl eAch Ievement and InteJl.~ctu_a-'-' sm

Thefollowlhghypotheses arecohcerned with academic achievement

Althoughtheacaqemic achievement variable was In the direction

and participate very little in the social affairs of their hal I.

hypothesJzed and the j nte I Iectua I ism va r Iab Ie was In the oppos i te

seniors seem to feel these women shy away from personal relationships

direction, there was no slgni ficant difference between the two groups

acadernlcfieldsofhealth--recreation-physlcal education, letters and

01'\ these two varl abies. The four sUbgroups'were broken into the four

science, secondary<educatlon, and elementary education to determine if

significant difference was found between the various means. No

particular academic field was consistently high or low between the two

comparison procedure was used. The researcher felt one major could be

groups.

scoring high whl leanother.was scoring low thus cancel ling out the

effects of the difference. <Tables 11,12,13,14,15,16,17, and 18) No

there was any dI+ft:),.~nr",
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Table 12
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1.56
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.45
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Table 13

Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure of Sorority Seniors on the

Intellectualism Scale by Academic Major
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alpha .05

Sec. 52.86

H-R-PE 53.31

E lem. 54.87

L&S 55.00

alpha .05 d=9.80

----------_._--------------_._------

----------------...--._----_...._.•._-- _._._-_..._----------------,-.....;..-----_._--_ .•._---_._------

L&S 46.33

Sec. 48.43

Elem. 48.62

H-R-PE 49.92

------------_.__._._-------_._-_....._-- ....-_ .....------..... ._._-
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valued academic achievement; thus, there would be no difference In their

value orientations. Statistics on grade point averages comparing Greek

women and non-Greek women at Wisconsin State University-La Crosse show

that the Greek women average higher in grade point average than non

Greek women. Greek women also have higher grade point average than the

al I unlversi average. (Appendix C) A study conducted by Dr. Norene

Smith in the spring of 1971 comparing grade point averages between

dormitory students and those who I ive off-campus revealed that students

who live In dormitories, regardless of year in school, maintain higher

gradepolht averages~ (Appendix C> Therefore, it is quite feasible that

students who va Iue high grades were surveyed In th is study wh Ich wou Id

account for little differences in their value orientations. If students

who live off-campus, both Greek and Independent women, were issued the

Scott Value Scales, a statistical difference may have been found in this

val ue orientation.

Wisconsin State University-La Crosse, Ithoughexpanding into a

multi-purpose Institution, sti II retains its emphasis on teacher

education. This may place the institution more in the. sp

vocational sub-culture. In looking over the SUbjects in the sample, it

can be seen that the majority of students fall into the category

secondary education, elementary education, or health-recreation-physical

education which all involve students whose aspirations are In the

teaching field. Very few individuals in the sample were enrolled in the

college of letters and science. When looking at the means of the various

academic fields, one can see the letters and'sclence area ranks the

highest or second highest on the intellectual ism measure in all four
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2.70

2 1
• ··1

.21
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Table 16
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_Elem.
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Table 15

on the Intellectualism Scale by Academic Major

Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure of Dormitory Underclassmen

Dunn's

Elem. 52.00

Sec. 53.00

L&S 54.33 - -
H-R-PE 54.79

L&S

Elem.?l.2

alpha .05d=:9.84

H-R-PE 48.7

--------------------------_.•

alpha .05 d=:1'.2

Sec.
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Table 18

Tab Ie 17

Dunn's Multiple Comparison Procedure of Dorm Seniors on the

I nta Ileetua Ii sm Sea Ie by Aeadami e Major

lem. Sec. H-R-PE l&S
----,---

Elem. 53.25 - .04 1.25 3.25

Sec. 53.29 - - 1.21 3.21

H...R-PE 54.50 - - - 2.00

L&S 56.50

L&S

alpha .05 d=9.18

Elem. 48.13

H-R-PE 48.33

Sec. 49.43

-----~------_._-_.-----_._._-_.. ----..------------

alpha .05 d=9.99

------------------_._------ _..--------_._-----------------
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subgroups. Possibly if this institution had more individuals enrol led

In letters and science, the Intellectual climate could register a

significant difference between academic disciplines. Clark and Trow

( 1966) PIace the co Iteg 1ate sub-cu Iture n(~ar the same plane on

intellectual endeavors. If Wisconsin State University-La Crosse Is a

more vocatJ onglly orl ented schoo I, then It becomes feas i b Ie that the

Greek women who would be members of the col leglate sub-culture and the

Independent women could rank very closely on the intellectualism scale.

A study which could establ ish In what proportion student subcultures

exist on this campus and how well students meet the category

requ Irements to fit Into a part icu i ar subcu Iture, wou Id he Ip PIace the

above i nqurryi htoproperproporti on.



SUMMARY, . CONCLUS I ONS AND RECOMMENDAT I CJ.JS

CHAPTER V

The purpose of thl s study was to exp lore va I ue or Ientat Ions

between Greek and dormitory studenTS on the value scales of

Independence, soclabl I Ity, academic achievement, and Intellectualism

to determine If any significant differences exist between the two groups.

The Panhel lenlc Council of Wisconsin StateUnlver'slty-La Crosse ,gave the

researcher permission to Issue a questionnaire to the spring pledge

class bf 1971 and to the sororitysenlors of 1971. The revised form of

the I nte I Iectua I ism sea' e, the soc iab II I ty sea Ie wh I en cons I sted of the

social skills and status scales, ,he academic achievement scale, and

thei nteTlecfUi:lllsnfscaleOtfhe5coffViilue Scales 'were Tssued to the

above subJects • kindness, re Ii g i ousness'~i se I f-contro I ,and

creativity scales were omitted. These subjects were also matched

academic major and year IAschool to a randomly selected

sample of underclassrrn>nof1d seniors. These SUbjects were alsolssuEI';'

the Scott Values Scales. The questionnaire was Intended to measure any

di fferences whl ch mayexi st between the two major groups or the four

subgroups.

A two by two factorial analysis of the variance was

determl neany differences between Greek and dormitory

'rhu It iplecomparl son procedure w,as ut iii zed In determl ni ng

dl fferences between subgroups. The results are as follows:



as a student participates In a qroup,shebecomEl~Z!fr

and haS greater interest In social activities.

ults of this stUdy is a conservative "yes". The

organization may help a student make gains in the

the opposite direction of those hypothesized.

2. There was a significant difference between upperclassmen and

underclassmen on the Jbdependence scale; the results became

significant between alpha equal .10 and .05. The results were in

than dormitory students at alpha equal .10.

5. There<was no sign I f I cant di fference between Greeks and

underclassmen and dormitory seniors on the sociabi Iity scale.

1. Pledges were significantly lower on the independence scale

3. Greek students were significantly higher on the sociabl I ity..
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scaleth~nthedorrnitory students at alpha equal .25.

dormitory students on the academicscale.

In answering th.equestion, "Can a Greek organization add positive

4. There was no significant difference between dormitory

dormitory students on the intellectualism scale.

6. There was no sign! ficant di fference between Greeks and

little differences between Greek and non-Greek students on this campus

resu Its seem to ~ UUUl:1:"

growth to 1tsmember's dave lopment and persona I I ty! ntegratl

aids in positive value orientation towards higher grade

answer from

hin~sthat possibly both sorority membership and residence hal

The re fore, a

arl;)a of social competence. Results from fhe academicachie"ementarea

CCJlJCLUS IONS

more group

The outcome of the intellectualism scoras seem to suggest that there is



off-campus stUdents in relation

survey' may he Ip P'-ace theseef fects I n better

2. A

resu Its o.f th

perspective.

3. A longitudinal study which measur'ed the value oriAl"lhTI ..... I"lc:.

these pledges when they are seniors could supply

answers to the value of Greek organizations.

4. A questionnaire with five responses as "always ;:tiimlrA"

"admire", "depends on the situation", "disllketl
,
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RECOMf\£NDATI ONS

A dormitory or living arrangement for seniors who do not wish

to It veott-campus cou I d become a pos I ti ve asset. I f a natura I

ftltertngproce§sdoes take place, It could give the University

another opportunJtyto work with seniors, who are less sure of

themse I ves In Identi ty and soc I a I sk i I I s through res I dence ha II

prograrnml ng. I tmavQlve these students ,,;mother chance to bu

competence before I eav I nq school.

regardIng Intellectualism; this could helo dispel I the negative

connotatIon that fraternal affiliation hinders intellectual endeavors.

AI though the resu Lts are moderate, the researcher fee I s Greek

organizations can help students In their development of social skll Is

and formation of Identity. It is Interesting to note that the

dormitory §enIQr"? scored lowest on all variables except intellectual ism.

Possibly if these students had been afforded the opportunities of Greek

activities or programming comparable with it, these students may have

placed greater value on independence, sociability, academic achievement
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dislike" may give a more accurate picture of value orientations

than the three response categories used in this study.

5. A sorority seems to have positive effects on the members'

growth. Possibly the residence hall programming can parallel that

of fraternal organizations to enhance positive growth within the

res.1 dents of the hall.
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Scores for the Pledges on the Acott Value Scales

Academic
Independence Soc: iabiii ty Achievement Intellectual ism

37 109 46 60
39 108 48 58
45 01 51 56
39 105 57 59
40 103 49 57
38 108 55 58
42 111 45 55

42 45
40 100 47
42 48 54
47 103 53 53
.-S9 108 47 56
50 106 49 58
40 107 51 51
41 115 53 51
43 104 54 56
'42 55
45 53 54
36 48 50
39 54 53
38 49 58

44 50
46 .'R7 57
42 49 58
41 48 59
44 39
34 54
38 . 41
46 50 58
40 1 46 47
39 107 49 52
40 110 56 56
42 106 42 52
37 104 53 49
43 103 50 59
41 10.6 57
51 54
40 55
40 56
42 103 47 54
42 112 49 53
39 88 4,1 43

rX 1824 4531 2163 2361
(1:X) 2 3326976 20529961 4678569 5574321
Mean 41.46 102.98 49.16 53.66
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Scores for Dormitory Underclassmen on the Scott Value Scales

Academic
Independence Soci abi I i ty Achievement Intellectual ism

105 54 58
43 112 53 47
42 93 50 53

101 49 54
106 50 48
105 45 56
101 44 56
93 40 50

101 52 50
102 48 54
102 , 53 52
99 49 59

46 54
90 52 50
94 52 54

110 54 59
85 38 50

52
105 50
115 ~.~
101 49
98 40

38
.50
54
42

04 50
99 49

47 102 49
45 104 52 56
50 103 54 58

£X 1382 3142 1520 1618
~)2 1909924 9872164 2310400 2617924
Mean 44.58 101.35 49.03 52.19
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Scores for Sorority Seniors on the Scott Value Scales

Academic
Independence Sociabi I ity AchievemenT intellectual ism

42 107 50 47
47 102 49 60
43 106 56 60
47 56
39 89 44 50
47 112 43 53
39 106 54 59
37 100 44 54
37 115 55 59
38 103 49 57
47 108 49 49
39 103 45 52
46 97 45 49
48 56
41 49 48
42 56 58
43 45 55
42 38

40 10Q 50 56
40 96 53 50
40 103 46 53
45 104 49 51
40 117 55
41 94 45
37 109 46 56
38 102 49
43 101 48 51
41 110 47 58
42 116 58 60
40 101 56 55

.E.X 1284 3213 1519 1690
<xX) 2 1648656 10323369 2307361 2856100
Mean 41.42 to3.65 49 54.52



Scores for Dormitory Seniors on the Scott Value Scales

Academic
Independence Soclabi I Ity Achievement Intellectual ism

42 104 49 57
43 100 49 56
48 100 44 53
38 82 43 49
37 105 51
38 85 46
39 112 53 58
42 102 50 55
42 89 43 51
43 95 51 46
45 101 54 53
41 103 48 59
37 49 54
42 106 54 54
42 92 47 56
50 102 48 57
48 85 38 56
38----..... --- .... -_ ..__ ... _97 44
37 94 52 52
41 97 4~ 58
41 108 55 58
37 102 53 52
37 103 42 53
44 105 48
40 95 49
46 103 49 57
42 100 46 49
40 111 48
46 106 51

'2: x 1165 2895 1397 1557
(D() 2 1357225 8381025 650670
Mean 40.17 99.83 48.17 53.69
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C<M>LETE REVISED FORM Of THE SCOTT VALUE SCALES

INTELLECTUALISM

01 rect-scored I terns

Having a keen Interest In International, national, and local affairs.
Having 8 strong Intellectual curiosity.
Oeveloplng..,app~clatlonofthe fine arts-music, drama, IlteratlJre,
and ballet.

Having an active Interest In all things scholarly.
Having cu I tural .1 nterests.
Striving to gain new knowledge about the world.
EnJoying books, music, art, phi losophy, and sciences.
Keep I ng abreast of current events.
Knowing what's going on In the world of politics.
Keeping up with world news through regular reading or by watching

In format Iva pragrams ..

Reverse-scored Items

Having restricted and narrow interests.
Having no know ledge of current events.
Be Ing ··in1'eres1'ed-c-on+ylnone 's· ... work.
Having no opinions abouttheworl d situation.
Knowing only one's specialty.
Having I l1'tle< I.nterestlnarts, theater, music, and other cultural
activities.

Being un I nterested I nnatl ona I and wor I d atta Irs.
Show I ngl I ttle J nterestJn the finer things of life.
Ignoring what goes on In the world around one.
Reading only things that don't pose any Intel14tctual challenge.

KIN~ESS

Direct-scored Items

Being kind to people, even if they do things contrary to one's beliefs.
Helping .another person feel more secure, even if one doesn't I ike him.
Helping another achieve his own goals, even If It might Interfere with

your own.
Turnl ng the other cheek, and forgl vlng others when they harm you.
Being considerate of others' feelings.
Finding ways to help others less fortunate than oneself.
Being utterly selfless In all one's actions.



Having a deep love of al I people, whoever they are.
Going out of one's way to help someone new feel at home.
Being concerned about the happiness of other people.

Reverse-scored Items

Look I ng out for one's own Interests first.
Ridiculing other people.
Being selfish.
Ignoring the needs of other people.
Revengl ngwrongs that other peop Ie have done to one.
Being unable.to empathize with other people.
Hurting other people's feelings.
Making Jokes at the expense of other people.
Letting each person go It alone, without offering help.
Refusing any al d to peop Ie who don't deserve It.

SOCIAL SKILLS

Direct-scored items

Being well mannered and behaving properly In social situations.
Dressing and acting Ina way that Is appropriate to the occasion.
Being ab Ie to get people to cooperate 'wlth one.
Being poised, gracious, and charming under all cl rcumstances.
Always doing the right thing at the right time.
Being Informed In proper etiquette.
Belngable~to~p~ll:f"f·soclal·functionssmoothI y.
Be I ng popu I ar w.l th everyone.
Always behavl ngproperly ·1 npub II c.
Being concerned about what kind of Impression one makes on others.

Reverse-scored

Being a social Isolate.
Dress I ng sloppily.
Displaying unpleasant personal habits In public.
Interrupting others whi Ie. they are talking.
Constantly making s.oclal blunders.
Talking constantly and attracting attention to oneself.
Hav i ng bad manners. .
Being discourteous.
Be I ng unab Ie to act I n a way that wi II p lease others.
Be I ng I gnorant of the ru Ies of prope r behav Ior.



LOYALTY

Direct-scored Items

Defending the honor of one's group whenever It Is unfairly criticized.
Working hard to improve the prestige and status of one's groups.
Helping organize group activities.
Attending allmaetlngs of one's groups.
Upho Iding the honor of one's groups.
Supporting all activities of one's organizations.
Doing more than one's share of the group task.
Performing unpleasant tasks, If these are required by one's group.
Remembering one's group loyalties at all times.
Taking .. an ... actlvepart In 131.1 group aftal rs.

Reverse...scoredlterris

Bet,..l!tYlngone's group to outsiders.
Letting other people do all the work for the group, and not getting

Involved oneself. .
Letting people get away with unfair criticism of one's group.
Being unconcerned with what other people think about one's group.
Be Ing unc<:>operat I~••
Fai ling to support group functions.
Pay I ng II tt Ie attention to what tnemembers of one's group th Ink.
CriticiZing one's own group In public.
Getting by with as little Involvement in organizations as possible.
Not taking one's group memberships seriously.

ACAOEMI CACHI EVErENT<GRADES)

01 rect-scoredltems

Studying hard to get > good grades in school .•
Working hard to achieve academic honors.
Trying hard to understana difficult lectures ano textb.ooks.
Strl vi og .to ~tth$ fop grade-point average 10 the group .
Studying constant Iyl n order to become a wei I educated person.
Being studious.
Getting the top grade on a test.
Treating one's studies as the most Important thing Incol lege
Doing well In school.
Priding oneself on good grades.

Reverse-scored Items

Being content with a "gentlemanly C" grade.
Making tun of academic grinds.
Being satisfied with poor grades.
Priding oneself on being able to get by in school with little work.

75
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Not doing wei I In one's coursework.
Not letting studies Interfere with one's college life.
Doing one's best to avoid working hard In a course.
Be Ing proud of poor grades.
Paying no attention to lectures and textbooks that are difficult.
Taking snap courses that don't requ Ire any work.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Dlrect~scored Items

Be Ing graceful and we II coord Inated In phys Ica I movements.
Tak Ing gQC)d. ca.re of one's phys Ica I se If, so that one Is a Iways hea Ithy.
Belng·good In some form·of sport.
Developing physical strength and agility.
Developing an attractive body that others wll I admire.
Having a good figure or physique.
Having good II1tJscularc:oordlnatlon.
Being a wei I developed outdoors type who enjoys physical activity.
Keeping In good physical shape.
Exercising regularly.

Reverse"scoredi tems

Being physically weak and puny.
Being an Indoor type, and avoiding .outdoor activities.
Being poorly proporflonedphyslcallV.
Betng·un In'terested-hnsports.·
Being listless and unlnterest~d In strenuous activity.
Being awkward In t>earlng and wa Ik.
Befngunab Ie to do anything that requl res phys fea I effort.
Being unskilled In any. form of athletics.
Ignoring one's own physl.cal condition.
Avoiding anyformofexer91se.

STATUS

DI rect-scored Iterns

Being respected by people who are themselves worthwhile.
Gaining recognition for one's achievements.
Being In a position to dl rect and mold otl)ers' lives.
Making sure thaton.els respected.
Doing what one Is told.
Being In a position to command respect from others.
Having al I the respect that one Is entitled to.
Being dignified In bearing and manner. .
Being looked up to by others.
Enjoying great prestige In the community.
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Reverse-scored Items

Acting beneath one's dignity.
Not being able to do anything better than other people.
Notl>e I ngrecogn Izedfe>r one's true worth.
Being In a subordinate position.
Having little effect on other people's actions.
Be I ng unab Ie to exert any influence on th I ngs around one.
Failing to develop contacts that could Improve one's position.
Being content with anlnfarlor position all one's life.
Assoctatlng with worthless people.
NottaklngpfrdeTn ona'sach I evements.

HONESTY

DI rect-scored I tams

Never cheating or having anything to do with cheating situations,
even for a friend.

Always tel ling the truth, even though it may hurt oneself or others.
Never tel ling a lie, aven though to do so would make the situation

more comfortable.
Sticking up for the truth un.derallcltcumstances.
Always representing one's own true thoughts .and feelings honestly.
Speaking one's mind truthfully, without regard for the consequences.
Testl tying against friends, I f need be, in order that the truth be known.
Presenting oneself completely and honestly, even If It Is unnecessary to

Going out of one's way to bring dishonest people to justice.
Volunteering Information concerning wrongdoingf~ even if friends are

Invol ved. ...

Reverse-scoredi tems

Helping a close friend get by a tight situation, even though one may have
to stretch the truth a bit to do It.

Taking things that don't belong to one.
Te I ling wh Ita lies ~

Decel vi ng others.
Using others 'property wi tho.utaski ng permission.
Telling falsehoods. in order to help other peop Ie.
Helping a friend through an examination.
Using a fa I se I D card to get Into restrl cted p laces.
stea I I ng when necessary.
Being dishonest In hannlessways.
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RE LI GI OUSNESS

01 rect-scored Items

Being devout In one's religious faith.
Always living one's religion In his dally life.
Always attending rei Iglous services regularly and faithfully.
Avoiding the physical pleasures that are prohibited In the Bible ..
Encouragl ng others to attend servl ces and lead re II glous Ii ves~
Saying one's prayers regularly.
Seeking comfort In the Bible in time of need.
Adhering to the doctrines of one's religion.
Having an Inner communication with the Supreme Being.
Having faith In a Being greater than man.

Reve rse-scored I terns

Being an atheist.
Deny I n9 the exl stence of God.
Paying little attention to religious matters.
Treating man, rather than God, as the measure of all things.
Abstaining from trivial religious rituals.
Not fa III ng for· religious mythology.
Taking a skept Iea latt! tudetowardrelJglous teachings.
Seek! ng sci ent If i c exp I anatlOl"ls ofre I I g i ous ml rae les.
Treating the Bible only as an historical or literary work.
Regarding religIons as crutches for the primitive peoples of the world.

SELF-Ca-lTROL

01 rect-scored itE,MnS

Practl cl ng se If-control.
Rep Iy I ng toangerwlJtrigentleness.
Never losing one's temper, no matter what the reason.
Not express Ing anger,even when one has a reason for dol ng so.
SuppressIng hostility.
Keeping one's feelings hidden from others.
Suppress I ng the urge to speak hastily I n anger.
HI dl ng one's fee II ngsof frustrati on from other peop Ie.
Keeping one's host'l Ie fee I I ngs to himself.
Not getting upset when things go wrong.

Reverse-scored items

Losing one's temper easily.
Showing one's feelings readily.
Tel ling people off when they offend one.
Expressing one's anger openly and directly when provoked.
Getting upset when things don't go wei I.
Lett I ng othe rs see how one rea II y fee Is.
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Letting off steam when one Is frustrated.
Swearing when one Is angry.
Becoming so angry that other people know about It.
Letting people know when one 15 annoyed with them.

CREATIVITY (ORIGINALITY)

Direct-scored Items

Being able to create beautiful and artistic objects.
Developing new and different ways of doing things.
Constantly developing new ways of approaching life.
Inventing gadgets tor the fun of It.
Try Ing out new Ideas.
Being original In one's thoughts and ways of looking at thl
Always looking for new roads to travel.
Doing unusual things.
Creating unusual works of art.
Being an Innovator.

Reverse-scored items

Doing rout Ine thl ngsa lithe t Ime.
Not having any new ideas.
Always doing things In the same way.
Enjoying a routine, patterned life.
Doing things the same way that other people do them.
Ab Idl ngby~tradltJona+waysof dol ng th Ings. "'~"'~~'---'~-C---C--------- -C "---'-

Repeating the Ideas of others, without any Innovation.
Working according to a set schedule that doe'~n't vary from day to day.
Painting or composing or writing In a traditional style.
Keeping one's life from changing very much.

INDEPENDENCE

01 rect-scored i tams

Being a freethinking person, who doesn't care what others think of his
opinions.

Being outspoken and frank in expressing one's I ikes and disli
Being Independent.
Standing up for what one thinks right, regardless of what others think.
Going one's own .. way as he pleases.
Being a non-conformist.
Being different from other people.
Encouraging other people to act as they please.
Thinking and acting freely, without social restraints.
Living one's own life, Independent of others.
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Reverse-scored Items

Conforming to the requirements of any situation and doing what Is
expected of one.

Going along with the crowd.
Act Ing In such a way as to gal nthe app rova I of others.
Keep Ing one's opl nIons to hi mse I f when they differ from the group' s.
Being careful not to express an idea that might be contrary to what
other people believe.

Always basing one's behavior on the recognition that he Is dependent on
othe r peop Ie.

Acting so as to fit In with other people's way of doing things.
AI ways check Ing on whether or not one' s.1 ntended actions wou Id be

f'
acceptable to other peep Ie.

Never acting so as to violate social conventions.
Suppressing one '5 des Ire to be un IqUEil·anddlfferent.

.~~
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INSTRUCTIONS

The following research Is being conducted as a partial requirement

for a Master of Sci ence Degree in Student Personne I Servl ces. Your

prompt attention and 'honest responses would be most appreciated.

Instructions as to how to complete the questionnaire should be.self

ex", ani tory. When you have comp leted your resu Its, p lease return them

to the head resident of your dormitory (House Mother), sorority

president, or pledge .tralner.

Thank you!

Please turn In your questionnaire by April 26,1971.



Please read over the following statements, and for each one Indicate
(by a check In the appropriate space) whether it is something you always
adml re 1n other peop Ie I or someth In9 you a Iwaysd Is II ke I or someth Ing
that depends on the situation whether you admire It or not.

1•

2.

Always
Admire

Depends on
Situation

Always
Dislike

82

Having a keen Interest In International,
national, and local affairs.

Being asocial isolate.

3.

4.

5.

6. - -
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Studying hard to get good grades.

Acting beneath one's dignity.

Being a free thinking person, who
doesn't care what others think of his
opinions.

Enjoying great prestige in the community.

Taking snap courses that don't requ ire
work.

Being concerned about what kind of
Imp res s Ion one makes on others.

Having a strong Intellectual curiosity.

Being wei I mannered and behaving
properly in social situations.

Working hard to achieve academic honors.

Not being able to do anythIng better
than other people.

Suppressing one's desire to be unique
and dl fferent.

Reading only things that don't pose any
Intellectual challenge.

Dressing and acting In a way that Is
appropriate to the occas

Being content with a "gentlemanly e",
grade.



31.

32.

33.

Always Depends on
Admire Situation

Always
Disll ke

----
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Bel ngrespected by peop Ie who are
themselves worthwhile.

Being outspoken and frank In expressing
one's Ii kes and dis Ii kes •

taking pride In one's achievements.

Treating one's studies as the most
importantth Ing In co I lege It fe.

Bel ng unab Ie· to act In a way that will
please others.

Having restricted and narrow Interests.

Going along with the crowd.

Having an active Interest In al I things
scholarlv.

Being able to get people to cooperate
with one.

Making fun of academic grinds.

Doing what one Is told.

Ignoring what goes on in the world
around one.

Being Independent.

Dave Iopi.ngan app rec iat i on of the fins
arts~musjc, drama, I iterature, and
ballet.

Being poised, gracious, and charming
under a II ci rcumstances.

Try i ng hard to understand dif
lectures and textbooks.

Gaining recognition for
achievements.



34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

Always Depends on Always
Admire Situation Dislike

-----'
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Conforming to the requirements of any
situation and doing what 15 expected
of one.

Not be Ing recogn Ized •• for one '5 true,
worth.

Standing up for'what one thinks right,
regardless of what others ,think.

Paylngno attention to lectures and
textbooks that are difficult.

Having no knowledge of current events.

Dress Ing s I 0PP I IY•

Stri vi ng to get the top grade pol nt
average In the group.

Being In a subordinate position.

Going one's own way as he pleases.

Being In a position to direct and mold
others' ' I I ves •

Being satisfied with poor grades.

Display ng unpleasent personal habits
In publ c.

Having cultural interests.

Always ~oing the right thing
right time.

Studying constantly In order to become
a wei I educated person.

Hav ing I itt Ie effect on other people's
actions.

Acting in such away as to galn the
approval of others.

Making sure one is respected.
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Being Informed In proper etiquette.

Bel ng Interested on Iy j n one

Priding oneself on being able to
In school wi th II tt Ie work.

Always
Disli ke

Depends on
Situation

Always
Admi re

53.

54.

52.

55. Interrupting others while they are
talking.

56. Being studious.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

Being Ina position to commandresl'ect
from others.

Never acting so as tO,vlolate social
conventions.

Having al I the respect that one Is
entitled to.

Not doing wei I In one's coursework.

Being able to plan social functions
smoothly.

Striving to gain new knowledge about
the worl d.

Constantly making social blunders.

Getting the top grade on a

Be ing unab Ie to exert any i of Iuence on
things around one.

Being a non-conformist.

Being dignified in bearing and.manne.c.

Not letting studies interfere with
college life.

Be ing popu Iar wi th everyone.

Having no opinions about the worle
situation.

Being discourteous.



Doing wei 1 in school.

Being proud of poor grades.

Being content with an inferior position
a II one '5 life.

Knowing only one's specialty.

Always basing one's behavior on the
recogn it Ion that he is dependent on
other people.

Be I ng looked up to by othe

Enjoys books, music, art, philosophy,
and sci ences.

Acting so as to fit In with other
people's way of doing things.

Fai ling to develop contacts that could
improve one's position.

Being different from other

Always
Disll ke

Depends on
Situation

Always
Adml re

80.

79.

76.

77.

78.

74.

72.

73.
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
~

I
~
Ii!
!~
r,,j

!
82. U vi ngone' s own life , Independent of

others.

83. Keeping abreast of current events.

84. Talking constantly and attractLng
attention to oneself.

85. Always checking on whether or not one's
I ntended act Ions wou I d be ~,.,. .. ';';+;"'I-

to other peop Ie.

86. Having little Interest In
theater, music, and other
activities.

87. Always behaving properly In

88. Keeping up with world news through
regular reading or by watching
informative programs.
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Always
Admi re

Depends on
Situation
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Always
015 II kes

Being careful not to express an idea
that might be contrary to what other
people believe.

Associating with worthless people.

Prl di ng onese I f on good grades.

Be I "g uninterested in nat i ona land
worl d atfa! rs.

Encouraging other people to act as. they
please.

Being ignorant of the rules of proper
behavior.

Doing one's best to avoid working hard
ina course.

Showl ng IHtle Inte rest In the fine r
th i ngsi n I Ite.

Thinking and acting freely without
social restraint.

Knowing what's going on in the world
of pol itics.

Having bad manners.

Year- in school---Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior (Circle)

MaJor-----Health, Recreation, or Physical Education

Age_

Elementary Education Secondary Education

Letters &. Sci ence

(Circle)

~
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CORRELATI~SWITH ORIGINAL SCALES

HOMOGENEITIES OF REVISED VALUE SCALES AND

-----------,..-----_..~----,.....,..---- --_._-------

90

.76

.66.82

.85

.20

.22

Homogeneity -·--Correlatloo with
H.R. a rttb Original ScaleValue

Intellectual ism

Kindness

Soc1a I ski I 1$

Loyalty

Academic achievement

Physical development

Status

Honesty

Re Ii 9iousness

Se If-control

Creati vi ty

.25

.28

.19

.29

.20

• 17

.24

.22

.87

.89

.82

.89

.83

.80

•. 88

.85

.84

.76

.79

.75

.81

.67

.75

.78

.62

Independence • 19 .82 .74



- .022

- .022

+ .041

- .062

- .025

All Women's Average

2.665

2.507

2.814

2.878

2.752

(7.5% of undergrad women)

4

3

2.855

2.485

2.643

2.814

2.853

63 .

62

256

._- - -_._------+--------------------------

2.937

2.856

2.94152

46

ALL UNIVERSITY AVERAGE

ALL WOMEN' S AVERAGE

205

2.536

2.399

2.710

10

17

51

AVERAGES

SqroritvlV

TOTAL

Sororl tv I I I

__ . . All Sorority Average

-_. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -_. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ,-- -- -- -- -- -- --i

Cl\
I
I

ATE. UN I VERS l~-LA CROSSE

I
Sorod tv Grade Ave
Fa II Semester 1

SORORITY NUMBER PLEDGE NO. OF ACTIVE TOTAL C0M3INED RANK SPRING INC. OR DEC. OVER
PLEDGED AVE. ACTIVES AVE. MEMBERS AVE. SEM. AVE. SPRING SEMESTER-

Soror! tv I 16 2.433 46 3.045 62 2.890 1 2.885 + .005
/

Sorori ty I I 8 2.529 61 2.906 69 2.861 2.726 + .135



CROSSEN STATE LJN IVERS

SORORITY GRADE STAT

Sorority I
Pledge Ave. 2.51 2.46 2.29 2.626 2.384 2.529
Active Ave. 2.80 2.63 2.75 2.712 2.806 2.906
Comb. Ave. 2.74 4 2.58 4 2.65 4 2.687 4 2.726 4 2.861 2
Number 52 56 61 r .,-

69o i

Sorar i ty I I
Pledge .Ave. 2.71 2.55 2.783 2.810 2.433
Acti ve Ave. 2.98 2.93 2.845 2.907 3.045
Comb. Ave. 2.92 2.82 3 2 2.831 2.885 1 2.890
Number 49 - 54 64 62

Soror ity I II
Pledge Ave. 2.45· 2.26 2.56 2.609 2.357 2.710
Active Ave. 2.96 3.02 2.91 2.848 2.893 2.856
Comb. Ave. 2.85 2.90 2 2.82 3 2.802 " 2.752 3 2.814 4
Number 49 58 47 54 63

Sorority IV
Pledge Ave. 2.79 2.77 2.64 2.488 2.612 2.399
Active Ave. 3.08 31.10 2.99 2.976 2.947 2.941
Comb.Ave. 2.98 1 31.04 1 2.91 1 2.860 1 2.878 2 2.853 3
Number 48 62 58 72 62

Soror i ty Ave. 2.85 2.83 2.81 2.794 2.814 2.855
Number 198 234 220 257 256
AI I i'Jomen' sAve. 2.61 2.62 2.63 2.586 2.665 2.643

N
0\
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On Campus

REPORT OF GRADE POINT AVEtl.AGES BY CLASS

FOR THOSE LI VI NG ~ AND IOFF CAMPUS

I
~ Semester GPA (Sem. 1, 1970-71>

Off Campus All

~ Cumul2tiveGPA (Sem.! 1, 1970-71>

On Campus Off Campus 1\ I i

N GPA N GPA N GPA

Freshmen 1679 2.1713 936 i 2.0674 2615 2.1341

SoPhomores 555 2.5553 1027 I 2.4174 1582 2.4658

Juniors 153 2.7245 959 i 2.5961 1112 2.6138

Sen iors 62 2.8589 468 2.7021 513 2.7111

N GPA N GPA

Freshmen 1679 2.1648 936 2.0334
Sophomores 555 2.5634 1027 2.4041
Juniors 153 2.7881 959 2.6708

Seniors 62 3.0918 1020 2.9277

"

N

2615
1582
1112
1082

GPA

2. 1178
2.4000
2.6870
2.9371


